
                       Frequently asked  Questions
How is it heated? In floor radiant heating on main floor and 
basement. Bedrooms upstairs are radiant electric. Heat and hot water
is supplied by propane from a large 3000 Liter tank located east of 
residence. This is filled in fall and on return in spring. The house was 
designed not to be heated in winter and the caretaker comes after we
leave and winterizes (all pipes are graduated to drain easily) the 
house, leaving heat at approx. 40 F in basement. The fluid in heating 
pipes has antifreeze so there would be no damage if furnace failed 
over winter. I call the caretaker a week before return and everything is
ready when we arrive back. The average for last 5 years has been 
3500 liters per year.
Lawn Mowing?It takes approx.3 hours to mow 6 acres and a 
commercial contractor will charge $45 per hour and average 15 cuts. 
(45 x 45 x 15) $2025.00.
Snow Removal?Never had to remove snow but I asked the 
neighbour and he estimated he would clear the snow for $1500 per 
winter season.
Winter caretaker?Garth Reid drains and recharges the water system
and checks the property every week while we are away.
Miscellaneous repairs and maintenance?Carpenter Robert Gallant 
comes every spring to check and repair anything that is required to 
maintain the property in like new condition.
Septic Tank?It was installed to required specifications and 
government inspected for a four bedroom house. It has removable 
cover to clean and pump out. It was last pumped in 2007.
Water?The well is approx 250 ft deep and pumping from approx 150 
ft. with a submersible pump.
Internet Service? Internet service is Bell Aliant High Speed Ultra. We
can stream video on two computers with no buffering. Fiber Optic is 
running by the property, I have not inquired into it.
River! The River Clyde flows to Gulf at Rustico. Pontoon boat that is 
available for purchase.
Furniture! Most furniture is available for purchase.



Special Features! Quality natural building materials with plastered 
walls, Cedar Siding and Pella Architectural Series windows with 
Rollscreen. Master Bedroom walls and ceiling are insulated from 
living room and upstairs bedroom. Main Floor is insulated from 
Basement. Master bath floor has in-floor radiant water heating and in 
floor electric radiant heating to keep it warm in spring and fall without 
turning on the main furnace. There is a garbage chute in kitchen 
cabinets to drop waste to be sorted for recycle in basement. 
Extensive professional landscaping.


